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Pecision 96-09-088 September 20, 1996 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ) 
REGIONAL RAIL AUTHORITY for ) 
authority to construct a pedestrian ) 
grade crossing within the new San ) 
Bernardino Metrolink Station, at ) 
railroad milepost 56.3 on its San ) 
Gabriel subdivision, in the City of ) 
Bernardino, County of San Bernardino. ) 
-----------------------------------) 

OPINION 

Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SeRRA) 
requests authority to construct a pedestrian-- railroad grade 
crossing within the new San Bernardino Metrolink Station across the 
tracks of SCRRA's San Gabriel subdivision in San Bernardino, San 
Berna~dino County. 

seRRA is the five-county joint powers authority created 
under Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 130255. In this matter, 
it is also acting on behalf-of San Bernardino Associated 
Governments (SANBAG), the railroad property owner (San Bernardino 
County) and SCRRA member agency. 

seRRA commuter trains operate from Union Station in 
downtown Los Angeles to Oxnard (Ventura County), Lancaster (north 
Los Angeles County), Oceanside (San. Diego county)- via Orange 
County, City of San Bernardino (San Bernardino County), and City of 
Riverside (Riverside County). seRRA calls its commuter rail system 
"Metrolink". Metro1ink provides an alternative for motorists 
dependent upon Southern California'S freeways. Improved home-to
work travel times, reduced traffic, and reduced automatic air 
pollution are benefits. Metrolink is the regional rail program 
created in.accordance with Senate Bill 1402 of 1990, PU code 
Sections 130450- 130455. The -National Railroad Passenger 
Corporation (Amtrak) operates Metrolink for seRRA. 
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construction of the new San Bernardino Metrolink Station 
and pedestrian grade crossing is necessary to improve Los Angeles -
San Bernardino Metrolink service and to improve pedestrian" access 
to the station. Metrolink trains operate between LOs Angeles and 
San Bernardino Counties with 12 round trips per day offered on 
weekdays and" round trips offered Saturdays." New stub tracks will 
provide additional layover capacity required foradditi6nal trains. 
Canopies at the new station will provide shelter for Metrolink 
passengers from rain and sun. Other new amenities and landscaping 
will be provided and additional parking also will be provided •. 
Buses, taxi and paratransit services are available to Metrolink 
passengers, and Amtrak intercity trains serve" the adjacent historic 
depot building. The new Metrolink station will make this important 
transportation center more attractive, useful and convenient for 
citizens of and visitors to the City of San Bernardino, San 
Bernardino County, and Southern California'S "Inland Empire". 

By timetable addition to Rule 5.S.1 of the General'Code 
of Operating Rules, SeRRA.requires ringing of the locomotive or 
cabcar bell while passing through passenger stations when persons 
are seen on or near station platforms. At an on-site diagnostic 
team review held July 13, 1995,' representatives of SCRRA j San 
Bernardino Associated Governments (SANBAG), and the Commission's 
Safety and Enforcement Division analyzed the operation of trains in 
the station and the plans for the proposed crossing. 

seRRA is the lead agency for this project under 
California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA), as amended, 
Public Resources (PR) Code Sections 21000, et seq. The SCRRA 
Metrolink projects, which institute passenger servic~s on rail 
rights-of-way already in use, are statutorily exempt from the 
reporting requirements of CEQA under PR COde sectio~ 21080(b) (11). 

The Commission is a responsible agency for this project 
under CEQA, and has reviewed and considered the lead agency's 
exemption determination. The site of the proposed project has been 
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inspected by the Commission's Safety and Enforcement Division -
Traffic Engineering Section staff. After reviewing the need for 
and safety of the proposed pedestrian - railroad grade' crossing, 
Staff recommends that seRRA's request be granted. 

SCRRA has met the filing reqU~rements of the Commission's 
Rules of practice and Procedure including Rule 38, which relates to 
the construction of a public road, highway, or street across a 
railroad. A site map and detailed drawings of the Metrolink 
Commuter Rail San Bernardino Station are included in Appendix A 
attached to this order. 

Findings of Pact 
1. Notice of the Application was published in the 

Commission's Daily Calendar on October 31, 1995. No protests have 
been received. A public hearing is not necessary. 

2. SCRRA requests authority under Public Utilities Code 
Sections 1201-1205 to construct a pedestrian - railroad grade 
crossing across the tracks within the new San Bernardino Metroli~k 
Station, in San Bernardino, San Bernardino County. 

3. Construction of the new San Bernardino Metrolink 
Station and pedestrian grade crossing is necessary to improve LOs 
Angeles - San Bernardino Metrolink service and also to improve 
pedestrian access to the station. 

4. Pub.1ic convenience and necessity reqUire construction 
of the proposed pedestrian - railroad grade crossing. 

5. Public safety requires that protection at the 
pedestrian - t'ailroad grade crossing be two Standard No. l-D 

pedestrian r~ilroad grade crossing signs (General Order (GO) 75-C). 

6. seRRA is the lead agency for -this project under CEQA-, 
as amended. 

7. The commission ia a responsible agency for this 
project, and has reviewed and considered the lead agency's 
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determination that the project is. statutorily exempt from the 
environmental reporting requirements of CEQA. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The Application should be granted as set forth in the 

following order. 
2. The project is statutorily exempt from the 

environmental reporting requirements of CEQA. 

IT IS ORDEREO that: 
1, Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SeRRA) 

is authorized to construct a pedestrian - railroad grade crossing 
within the new San Bernardino Metrolink Station across the tracks 
of SCRRA's San Gabriel Subdivision in San Bernardino, San 
Bernardino County, at the location and substantially as shown by 
the plans attached to the Application and Appendix A of this order, 
to b~ identified as Crossing 101S0-56.3-0. 

2. Clearances shall be in accordance with General Order 
(GO) 26-0. Walkways shall conform to GO 118. 

3. protection at the crossing shall be two Standard No. 
1-0 pedestrian railro~d grade crossing signs (GO 7S-C) • 

4,. Construction expe~se of the crossing and installation 
of the protection shali be borne by seRRA. 

S. Maintenance cost of the crossing and protection shall 
also be borne by seRRA. 

6. Construction plans of the ~edestrian crossing, have 
been reviewed ?nd approved by a diagnostic team composed of 
x:epresentatives of the Southern California Regional Rail Authority 
(SCRRA), San Bernardino Associated Governments (SANBAO), and the 
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
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7. construction of the crossing shall be in accordance 
with GO 72-B. Maintenance of the crossing surfaces shall also be 
in accordance with GO 72-B. 

8. Within 30 days after completion of the work under 
this order, seRRA shall notify the commission's Safety and 
Enforcement Division in writing that the authorized work has been 
completed. 

9. 'This authorization shall expire if riot exercised 
within two years unless time is extended,or if the above condlti~nB 
are not complied with. Authorization may be revoked or mOdified if 
public convenien;ce, necessity, or safety so require. 

10. The Application is granted as s~t forth above. 
This order hecomes effective jO days from today. 
Dated SEPT 20 1996 , at San Francisco. california. 
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president 
DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, J~. 
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COMMISSIONER JF..sSIE J. KN1GIIT, JR., DISSENTING: 

In my three )'~ars or experience as a Commissioner. never has a dedsion been so widely 
debated and analyzed within the California Public UliHlie..s Comnllssion. The Issue before us 
regarding competitive franchise impacts on the incumbent telephone utilities, generated five 
proposed dedsions. as many dedsions as there are sitting Commissioners. With such focused. 
though varied positions. one would have hoped thaI this col1egial body ultimately would be 
dedsh'e and reach a sage result. Regrettably. this did not happen. In the end. compromise 
produced a decision which is neithet decish·c. nor wise in my opinion. Thus, I must strongly 
dissent from the ,'ote of the majority. 

After having dedicated nearly a year of this Commission's limite<l resources to the franchise 
impact issue. the decision resoh'es very little. The majority concludes thalthls phase Of the . 
Local Competition proceeding was premature and that sometime after January I. 1991. at the' 
bche..st of Pacific Bell (Pacific) or GTB California. Inc. (GTEC). the intetested parties can re-visit 
the subject again. Additionally. the majority re.defines the inquiry and greatly broadens the scope 
of the postponed Franchise Impact case unnecessarily. 

Aside from being a waste of administrative resources. some might. view the majority's 
decision as innocuous, or at least embrace the unforlunate belief that the dedsion does not deal a 
detrimental blow (0 this Commission's long teml commitment to the promotion of competition in 
the telephone industry. I wish this decision truly promulgated so benign a circumstance. I 
believe that a close te~ding of the majority opinion win clearly reveal unforeseen and 
unintentiona1 prote~tion of lhe incumbent monopolies. The protection that the majority decision 
affords Pacific and GTEC is unwarranted. unnecessary and potentially de..structive to our quest 
for full competition. 

As a result of the majority's decision, Pacific and GTEC emerge as big winners, and perhaps 
the only winners. Since the utiliJies could not persuade the Commission to compensate them in 
any amount. let alone the se\'eral billion doUars requested. then the next best outcome for these 
entities would be an expressly sanctioned opportunity (0 try again. The majority has provided 
that opportunity. 

Virtually evel)' theol)' raised in support of the utilitIes' compensation request is prese'rwd or 
expanded by the majority decision. Moreover, potential competitors in the local exchange 
market wiH find no comfort in .the majority's pOsitions. At best. the decision cre.ates a 
discouraging atmosphere of ~ncertainty fot new entrants into the market. At worst, the decision 
can be read as a foreboding message thaf higher «()flOnllC risk is created beCause of an enhanced 
possibility of investment loss for new entrants into the local exchange market in California. as 
the incumbent monopolies seek to establisha treasure che.st of future funds (0 bolster their 
etonomic standing in the emerging competith'e world. 
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The }'ranchlsc Impad CJalm 

The issue before us was pre.scribed in D.95-07-054 as the examination ofwhelher the rules 
which 

"'permit local exchange competition alter out regulatory program so that it 
no longer"affords Pacific and GTEC an oppOrtunity (0 earn a fair return on 
invested capital. If we find that there is not such an opportunity to earn a 
fair retum, lhen we shaH c<>nsider what measures. if any. are appropriate to 
ensure the fairness of our reBulatCny polide-s .... \Ve shall also coordinate 
this hearing with the ... unh'ersal service docket{s):" (D.95-1i-062. slip 
op. p.lO. fn. 11 quoting from D.95-07-054. slip op. p. 33.) 

In response (0 the franchise impacts inquiry, Pacific and GTEC claim that they have a 
constitutional right to be compensated fot the adverse effects of local competition because such 
competition. developed pursuant to this COffililission's rules, constitutes a taking under the Fifth 
Amendment (fakings Clause) and the Fourteenth Amendment (Due Process Clause) of the. 
United States Constitution. The faking argument is framed as the confiscation of shareholder 
property. either because Pacific and GTEC will be unable to recover past capital investments. or 
because sharehOlders will be denied the opportunity to eam a fair return on those iD\:estments. 

In the case of a claim of laking or confiscation of property. it is a"\iomatic that the party 
responsible for the alleged taking be the party to which the claim is directed. In this case, the 
utilities' claim that this Commission is tbe entity responsible fot local exchange competition and 
therefore. the Conunission is liable for the alleged raking of Pacific and GTECs right to earn a 
fair relum on invested capital. Prior to February 8. 1996. such a claim might have been ctedible. 
because the applicable law (The Telecommunications Act of 1934) gav"c the states primary 
jurisdiction o\'cr intrastate tommunkalion services (See Louisiana Public Service Commission v. 
F.C.C.). However. on that date, the United States Congress passed the Telecommunications Act 
of 1996 (The Act). a statute which reasonably can be understood as effectively extinguishing the 
utilities' claims of this Commission's culpability in requiring local competition. The Act 
provides in relevant part: 

"No State or loca1 statute or regulation. or other State Or local legal 
requirement. may prohibit or have the effect Qr prohibiting the ability of 
any entity (0 provide any interstate or intrastate (eIeconmlUnications 
service." (emphasis added. Public Law 104-1(». Section 2.53 (a).) 

. 
"Nothing in this section shall afCed the ability of a State to impOse. on a 
competitively neutral basis and consistent with section 254, requirements 
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necessary (0 preser\'e and advance universal servke~ protect the public 
safety and welfare. emure the continued quality of (elccommuniC'ations 
services. and safeguard the rights of consum~rs." (Id. Section 253 (b).) 

"If, after notice and an opportunily (or public comment, the CommIssion 
detemline.s that a State or local government has permitted ot imposed any 
state. regulation. or legal requirement that ~io1ates subs«tion (a) or (b). 
the Commission shan preempt the enforcement of such statute, regulation, 
or legal requirement to the extent necessary to correct such violation or 
inconsistency." <14. Section 253 Cd).) 

During this proceeding, se,'eral parties c(}IIUTlented on the effect of the Act on the instant 
franchise impact inquiry. (See discussion of comments in the majority decision, D.96-09-089, 
sUp op. pp. 9-12.). The Coalition and DRA assert that as a resu1t of passage of the Act, the 
utilities- claims should be dismissed. DRA claims that pursuant to Article VI. clause 2 (the 
Supremacy Clause). of the United States Constitution, the Act preempts the Commission's 
r~gulation of local competition .. 

"The supremacy clause in\'alidates al1 slate laws that conflict or interfere with an act of 
Congress.... DRA points out that both pacific and OTEC have argued that e\'en with the filost 
favorable local competition rules, they will not ha\'e an opportunity to earn a fair return. 
Therefore, DRA concludes that it is the fact of local competition. and not specific rules, that 
OTEC and Pacific contend preYeDls them (rom earning a fair return. Since the Act preempts the 
Commission's regulation, ORA asserts that the carriers' claims before this Commission are moot· 
and should be dismissed." (Id .• p.IO.) 

The Coalition argues the principles of traditional fault doctrine. pOinting Qut that "any 
franchise impacts complained of ar~ caused by the Act and WQuld Occur if this Commission were 
to take no attion. Therefore. the carriers ha\'e no clain! against this Commission." (Id .• p. 11.) 

Comnlissioner Daniel Fessler and I reviewed the comments of DRA and the Coalition and 
found them impressh'e. \Ve jointly authored an alternate decision in which we concluded the 
following: 

"The Act mandates local exchange competition. The carriers' witnesses 
ha\'e testified that eWn under local competition rules that are viewed 
favorably by the carriers, they will experience a taking. In so stating, the 
local competition rules themseh'es are renlowd from the possible causes 
of the -alleged taking. \Vith passage Of the Act, we no longer haye the 
authority to 'remedy' takings by not allowing local competition. Therefore. 
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we can not be the cause of claims that we have taken from Pacific and 
GTEC the opportunity (0 eam a fair return by authorizing local 
competition consistent with the Act With the passage of the Act, the 
taking claims asserted by Pacific and GTEC are moot and should therefore 
be dismissed." 

"Having arri\'ed at this conclusion. this dedsion ~eed not address further 
the evidence presented in sUPpOrt of the takings claims or the arguments 
on any legal obligations this Commission holds to compensate the 
carriers.· (KnightfFesslcr Alternate. R,95-0-I-043. Local E,;change 
Franchise Impacls.ltem II-3c 6119196 Agenda. pp.lI-12) 

I continue to believe that the Knightn:essJer conclusion is legally correct, pragmatically sound 
and that its adoption by this Commission would have served the best interests of Californians. It 
would haye proyided the kind of e,;peditious, final result that affirmatively facilitates progress 
toward the types of competition evidenced in non-regulated industries. It would haye been a 
dcdsiye result that CQuld only sen'e to promote the accomplishment of our competition goals. It 
would haye been an e:conomical preservation of our scarce resources. It would haye provided an 
invaluable measure of certainty for potential entrants to the local exchange n)arket. This inquiry 
would haye ended without financial or (ompetitiYe harm to Pacific and GTEC. since the utilities 
could still haye obtained remedy from the federal government. upon proof that the local 
competition mandate contained in the Act would depri\'e them of the right (0 eam a reasonable 
return on capilal investment and that such depri\'ation was a compensable taking. And last but 
far from being least. it would haye obliterated a future round of goyemment scrutiny from the 
eventual court disputes oyer this issue which surely will be forthcoming. 

Regreuably, the Commission did not adopt the KnightIFessler position. The majority does 
not e,;plain why they did not find the arguments of DRA and the Coalition more conlpelling. 
especially since they "agree with the Coalition and DRA that were we to take no action. the 
takings claim asserted by Pacific and GTEC would still occur.- (D.96-09-089. slip op. p.l2.) 

It is appropriate for us to consider how the majority dismisses the applicability of the Act to 
the franchise impact inquiry: "whether our local exchange competition rules alters our regulatory 
program so that Pacific and GTEC are not afforded an opportunity to eam a fair return on 
inyested capital. The majority dismisses. without explanation. the applicability of the Act to the 
instant franchise impact inquiry and states: 

-In comments on the prOpOsed d-ecision. the carriers argue that the 
Commission must take the effect of the Act into aCcount. The act 
mandates local exchange competition. 1be carriers'- witnesses have 

4 
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testified that e\'en under local competition ro1c.s that are \'iewed favorably 
by the carriers. they will experience a taking. As discllssed in Section 
4.1.1," the impact of competition cannot constitute it. taking. Then~rore. ~ 
will consider the evidence and arguments to determine the impact or our· 
local competition ndes together with our depreciation poHey On GIEC':l 
jlnd Pacific's opportunity to earn a fair return on their respecliv¢ 
investments. includins their opportunity to r((OYer the depredation 
txpense in the emerging competitive tel«ommunications market." (D.96-
09-089, p.13.) 

It is my firm conclusion that the te~ently enacted (February 8.1996) Telecommunications Act 
of 1996 (the Act) prohibits states from constraining local competition., The taking daims 
asserted by the utilities now must derh'e from the Act and not from any local competition rules 
which this Commission is obliged to develop. consistent with the Act The l~t Cor this is simple. 
May the comnussion rescind its decision (0 open the local lllarket to competition? The answer is 
no. Therefore, local competition is not the result of this Commission's actions. 

The taking assertion is further augmented by the c1ainls that by introducing local competition. 
the Commission abrogates the utilities' "exclusive franchise" and/or the Commission breaches 
the "regulatory conlpact- which protects the utilities frOnl coIllpetition. Finally. cloaking 
themselves in the Constitution's Equal Protection Clause, uliJities claims that the Commission . 
must provide phone companies with transition cost relief analogous to the non-bypassable. 
Competitive Transition Charge (erC) provided in our Electric Services Restructuring Decision 
(D.95-12-063. as modified by D.96-0 1-009). Pivotal to the utilities' quantifica!ion of the taking 
~laims is the accounting mechanism which identifies the companies' impaired assets, described 
by Pacific as depreciation reserve deficiency or as uneconomic assets by GTEC. . 

A taking argument is difficult to prove and the courts would tend to give deference to the 
government agency charged with acting in the public interest. The majority de~isi()n provides an 
apt picture of the taking law. but does not emphasize how difficult a burden the proponent has in 
such a case. Constitutional laking is not easy to prove. as the (olIowing summary or "taking" law 
suggests. Generally. an unlawful taking or confiscation does not occur unless a regulation Of rate 
is unjust and unreasonable (Duquesne Ught Co. v. Barash (l988) 488 U.S. 299.301; 20th 
Century Ins. Co. v. Garamendi {l994} 8 CalAlh 216. 292.} \Vhether a regulation or rate isjust 
and reasonable depends on the balancing of the interests of the regulated entity providing the. 
services and the interests of the consumers of such services. (Fe.deral Power Com. v. Hope Nat. 
Gas Co. (1943) 320 U.S. 591.603; see also. 20th Century Ins. Co. v. Garamendi, supra, 8 CalAth 
at p. 293.) "'fhe just and reasonable" principle does not require "that the cost of each company 
be ascertained and its rates fixed with respect to its own costs." ." (Id. citing Giles Lowery 
Stockyards v. Dept. of Agriculture (51h Cir. 1971) 565 F.2d 321.327.) "[A] regulated industry is 
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not entilled. as a matter of right, to realize a particular tate of return, and the interests of the 
consuming pub1ic are also to be considcCI!d in establishing rates." (Id. at p. 324.) "That a -
par1icuJar rate may not cOYer the cost of a particular good o.r service does not work confiscation 
in and o.f itself." (20th Century Ins. Co. v. Garamendi.~. 8 Ca1.4th at p. 293.) Further. a . 
regulated entity neither has a constitutional right to a profit nor a constitutional right against a 
IO$s: Ud. at p. 294) "'The fixing of prices. like other applications o.f the police power. may reduce 
tho value of the property which is being regulated. Bul the fact that the value is reduced does not 
mean that the regulation is invalid." (federal Power Com. v. Hope Nat. Gas Co .. ~. 320 
U.S.at p. 601). Co.mpetition alone canno.t constitute adequate grounds fot an unco.nstitutional 
taking, because the Constitution does not shield a utility (rom s}iI;h b\!~i_Cl~S hazards (~ 
Service Co.mmjssion of Mo.ntana v. Greal No.rthern UlititiesC2.., (l933j~89 u.s. 130. 135 ). 
Finally. it appears that an unCo.nstitutional taking will Jiot lie if there is an adequate n'lethod fo.t 
obtaining individualized relief. "Reco.gnizing that virtually any law which sets prices may prove 
co.nfiscatory in practice. courts have carerully scrutinized such provisio.ns to ensure that the 
sellers will have an adequate remedy for telief from confiscatory rates." (Calfatm Ins. Co.. V. 

Deukmejian (1989) 48 Cal. 3d 805, 817.) 

The majority decision co.rrectly orders denial o.f the utilities taking claIms related to the 
introduction of competition in their local exchange markets (D.96-09-089, Ordering 
Paragraph 3). Because the recently enacted (Februruy 8.1996) Telecommunications Act of 1996 
(the Act) pro.hibits states from constraining local co.mpetition, the taking cJainls asserted by the 
utilities now must derive from the Act and not from any local competition rules which this 
Co.mmission is o.bliged to develo.P consistent with the Act. Accordingly, the taking claims 
related to local competition rules arc moot and should be dismissed. 

I find the evidence clear and convincing that a takings has fiot occurred, nor does it appear 
that a taking of utility property is likely to. occur. I find nothing in the analysis of stock price data 
that indicates the o.pening ofthe local telecommunications market to competition constitutes a 
taking. Even if one assumes a reduction in the value o.f the stock price Of a utility. that is not. in 
and o.f itself, evidence of a taking. The stock price simply reflects the investors expectations of 
the value of the company at a point in time. Simply a reduction an these expectations does not 
co.nstitute a taking. In reviewjng the financial pto.jections of the telephone companies. I am not 
convinced that a takings is ever likely to occur. The Co.mmission is only responsible for the 
effects of its regulato.ry actions. The government is not responsible fo.r shortfalls in earnings due 
to competitive losses, for shortfalls that occur as the result o.f poor managerial decisions, fot 
shortfalls that result because of ~oilOmic conditio.ns. nor for shortfalls that result from 
technologiCal change. Rather. it is the obligatio.n ofgo\'etnment as regulator. to allow fo.r uliJities 
to have a fair o.Pportunity to. earn a fair return on their investments dedicated to public service. In 
my mind. Pacific still has this o.Pportunity. 

6 
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The Second DUe at the Apple 

The majority decision concludes that. based on the e\'idence presented. Pacific and GIEC 
Cailed (0 persuade this Commission that the implementation of local exchange competition would 
adwrsely impact the utilities' opportunity to earn a fair return on capita) inw.slmcnl. That 
d~cision should have signaled the end of this case. As a mattet of law, decisions nlade by this 
Commission are limited by and renective of the underl)ing record (Camp M«:ker Water system. 
loc. V. Public Utilities Com. (1990) 51 Cal.3d 845,864; see also. California Manufacturers Assn. 
v. Public Utilities Com. (1919) 24 Ca1.3d 263,165; see also RuJe 1.2 of the Commission's Rules 
of Practice and Procedure, Cal. Code of Regs. tit. 20. paragraph 1.2 which states: "the 
Commission shall render its decision based on the evidence of record.-). If the part)' seeking a 
remedy does nol carl)' its burden. then the answer to its inquiries is negativel (Aeloa Ins. Co. v. 
~(1928)'275 U.S. 4401 441-448). 

In this case, Pacific and OTEC did not carry their burden. In fact. according to the majority. 
the utilities' quantitatiye evidence of adwrse impact on future earnings is so spe~ulative thaV'it 
should be given nO weight." (D.96-09-0,89. slip Opt p. 59). Despite this cleat rejection of the 
quantitath'e evidence, it is curious that the majority excuses the utilities' unpersuasivt 
presentations: 

"This speculation was necessary due to the tinung of this proceeding. 
Testimony was submitted before our local exchange competition rules 
were adopted." (D.96-09-0&9, slip op. p. 59.) 

Inexplicably, the majority perceiYes prematureness as a relevant concern. even though the 
applicant utilities did not. The utilities chose the e\'idence and made their showing knowing fuU 
well that the franchise impact issues wOuld be heard before resolution of the Conimission's local 
competition interim rules. Furthermore. the utilities' testimony apparently anticipates (h,e 
question of prematureness and deems it irrelevant. Both Pacific and OTEC conclude that their 
respective pOsitions on the franchise impact issue will be unaffected by the outcome of the 
Commission's local competition rules. 

"Pacific's witness Oarbee testified thai Pacific will not ha\'c an opportunity 
to earn a fair return eyen if alilhe then-pending local exchange 
competition rules Were resolved in Pacific's favor. OTEC's witness 
MacA \'oy presented lestimony which arrived at the same conclusion," 
(0.96-09-0&9. Finding of Fact I. p.61. ) 

The majority's expreSs invitation to the utilities to renew tbeir reques~ for franchise impact 
compensation "after January I, 1997" was neither a legal nor a pragmatic necessity. Pacificand 
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GTEC management arc 'luite famiHar with Commission procedures and are (u-Uy cognizant of aU 
the routes to gain COmmission fI!'consideration of any matter they may haye conCern. 
Furthermore, the cornerstone of ~he utilities' compensation request, the consti(utional taking 
argument, always can be renewed, particularly when changed circumstances or new facts form 
the basis for the renewed reque.st. Therefore, it seems clear thai the majority's reapplication 
invitation was nol nccessary. Moreowr. when one considers the utilities' evidentiary decisions in 
the instant proceeding, it appears that the in\'itation also was undeserved. When one considers 
the utilities' "excused" speculath'e testimony and the reapplication in\'itation together, the 
foJlowing statement (rom the. majority decision seems to ha\'c special impOrtance: 

"We reemphasize (he impOrtant distinction we made ... between prote~ring 
the carriers from competition -- which the Con:unission will not do -- and 
mitigating any deprivation of the carriers' opportunity to eain a tair return 
on their inyestment resulling from our (sic) adopted new regulatory 
program and on-going NRP ceguJatlon. The carriers should be careful to 
ren~t this distinction in any presentation of evidence that our regulatory 
program deprives them of the opportunity to eam a fair relum. \Ve note 
that though the concept of losses due to competition was debated,lM 
parties did not debate the local competition assumptions Pacific apptit.d in 
the scenarios it presented. These. scenarios, although speculative. provide 
us with a sense of the possibJe impact of regulatoI)' and market outcomes 
·which we would like to further consider Once our new regulatoI)' programs 
have been completed, II (D.96-09-O&9, p. 61.) 

It is unclear whether the majority was positiwly impressed by the speculative quantitatiye 
evidence or simply wanted to see if the speculation became fact once the "new regulatory 
programs" be~ome effe-ctiYe. It is unclear whether the majority felt that only the "debate" on 
Pacific's local competition assumptions were missing. As intimated by the above citation, it 
appears that the utility scenarios SCf\'e as the basis for the revised franchise impact inquiry which 
the majority adopts. A mote trOUbling reading is whether the utility "scenarios" have become the 
blue print for the majoritys revision of the franchise impact inquiry. Knowing and respe~ting 
the view of e~cb of my colleagues in the majority regarding to their individual beliefs on 
competition, I am not persuaded that the latter is true. Each Commissioner is thoroughly 
dedicated to the rapid evolution of competition. I only highlight the possible misinterpretation by 
less informed parties who may become inyolved in some future inquiry of the Commission. 

The New Franchise Impact Issue· A Big Target 
, 

Certainly the majority's te~pplication invitation says more than nco me back". Instead of 
considering the utilities' oppOrtunities to earn a fair return in the context of local exchange 
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competition rules. the inqull)' we enunciated in D.95-07-054, the majority redefines and broadens 
the franchise impact issue. The new franchise impact Inquiry as embodied in the Order is as 
follows: 

"whether our adopted new regulatol)' progr-am embodied in the roadmap 
proceedings combjned with the NRF-{'.s.tablished depredation methods 
will deprh'e them of the opportunity (0 eam a fair return on their 'regulated 
assets·.·· (d.96-09-089, Ordering Paragraph 1. p. 12.) 

Before concluding the Order, the majority adds this guidance: 

"1be carriers may concurrently recommend recovel)' mechanisms to 
mitigate any adverse effects of our regulatory policies. 'The carriers should 
specify who will be charged (or the recoYel)'. In their applications. the 
carriers should also specify what pOrtion or their 'regulated assets· subject 
10 our revised regulatory program should be considered in detenniningthe 
impact of our policies." (0.96-09-089. Ordering Paragraph 7. p.13.) 

By adopting an expansive approach to the franchise impact inqui&. the majority intrOduces 
the high risk of creating a rea). thoughuo.intended. barrier to the' advent of full conlpetition. The 
majority invites the protife(ation of proceedings and extensive reargument of wen-settled 
Commission positions, decided as long as se\'en )'tars ago when the Commission adopted the 
New Regulatory Framework (NRF) (D89-1O-03 J. 33 CPUC 2nd 43) 

\Vhile the majority decision apparently provides the express oppOrtunity for Pacific and 
GTEC to re-argue issues that were decided in 1995 and 1996. Out of economic self interest and 
with nothing to lose, the carriers may attempt (0 re-~gue all issues and decisions in which they 
did not originally prevail before the Commission. Most likely, they will seek to re\'erse our 
detemlination in D.96-03-020. (i.e. resale decision). that nO taking had occurred. Literally. 
hundreds of caUs were made within the 1994 Implementation Rate Design (IRD) decision that 
will be vulnerable (0 new claims of franchise loss and assertions of negath'e impact on the 
incumbent carriers. Conversely. SOme inte(nners might employ this opportunity to re-litigate 
the Airtouch ded~ion and the 1995 NRF Review decision. The Southwestern Bell 
CorporationIPacific Telesis merger application may also be implicated. In essence, the majority's 
broad reapplication invitation will sen'e as the unintended excuse (or relitigation of ANY issue 
that has even a modicum of connection to local competition issues. NO issue will be safe or , 
settled. The yoke of regulation will continue 10 be the albatross around the neck of the industl)'. 

The 'preSent franchise impact case has been a time intensive inquiry and haS taken nearly a 
year. It is not a pleasant thought to forecast how long it win take to complete the majoritys new 
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mega· proceeding. and how the sheer size and length of such a proceeding might adversely impact 
the evolution of competition. 

This Commission. under Public Utilities Code section 1708. always retains the right to 
change previous Commission dedsions. HowevCt. this broad inquiry sets a dangerous pl\."("cdent 
that appears to subject all that was e.stablished in the march to competition to wholesale 
reevaluation. Such a belated assessment, or even the appearance thereof, could seriously 
undermine the entire enterprise to de-regulate, if not by actual changes in policies and rules. at 
least by the chilling effect such an inquiry will likely have on potential entrants to the newly 
opened market. 

Eledric Indusfry Framework Not AppJicable 

The majority conc1udes that ":(tlhe fundamental similarity between the electric and 
(eJecommunications industries is their transition fronl monopOly to competith'e environments 
and the role the commission plays in directing that transitiOn. Howeyer, this similarity is (ar 
outweighed by tM looming differences; The majority's dedsi6n spends a few scan I lines stating 
that the situation between the.se industries is comparable. The majority's condusionary 
statements are unpersuasi\'e. The majority reaches the conclusion that the showing Pacific and 
GTEC made are not entirely inconsistent with the criteria the Commission laid out in its electric 
restructuring decision.1 They cannot be more incorrect. In the electric restructuring decision, 
the Commission did allow the electric utilities to recover costs associated with uneconomic 
assets. However. the Commission refused Co do so on the basis of the kind of speCUlative 
infoffilation offered by the Pacific Bell and GTEC. Rather the Commission simply stated that the 
utilities would be allowed to recover the difference between the market vaJue of their assets and 
the book value of those same assets. There are three ways a utility may seek (0 establish a market 
value fQr these assets: I) seU the assel. 2) spin the asset off to shareholders, or 3) seek a ntarket 
valuation by an independent valuation expert. Each of these options are based upon the 
economic value of the asset and compares that to the book value of the asset. In addition, any 
assets ""ith ~book values gteater than their market value are netted out against those assets with a 
market value that exceeds the book value. Neither Pacific nor GTEC calculatro theIr . . 

"stranded assets" in a similar fashton. Here it is important to note that the electric utilities had 
:1 market to book ratio much closer to 1: I than was the case fot either Pacific Bell or GTEC. 

A second difference between (he situation in the electric industry and the telecommunications 

II note (hat the language of the decision implies that in the majority's own minds. the 
showings are not entirely consistent with criteria ~s(ablished in our eledric restructuring decision 
either. 
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industry Is that the Commission has fundamentally altered the pricing of the utilities service 
offering in the electric industry. The electric utilities are dire<:ted to pass along to consumers 
only the cost of purchasing pOwe~ in the Power Exchange to consumers. If this prke is not 
sufficient for the utility to recover both its goIng-forward operating costs and its sunk costs; the 
el«'lric utility is allowed to recowr the difference. However the el«tric utility may do so only to 
the extent that rates do not raise above current levels. In the telecommunications industry. 
Pacific seeks to recover its "compensation" thorough an increase in rates above today's levels or 
through a surcharge on existing rates. Hence, the electrIc utilities were seeking only (0 

continue to recoyer those costs already In rates whUe Pacinc Is arguing ror reconry or new. 
higher costs, In essence. the electric utilities seek to unbundle their uneconomic stranded cost 
recovery (rom existing rates and seek recowry through a surcharge on those thaI continUe (0 use 
its distribution system. 

A third difference between the stranded cost issue for electric utilities and the circuntstances . 
radng the Commission in the telecommunication industry is that in the etedric industry. the 
utilities are only provided an opportunify to recover these "stranded costs". The utilities ate 
allowed to rccovcr those costs that the market will allow recovery. The electric utilities are 
allowed to r\Xover stranded investment only until December 31. 2001. There is no guarantee 
that the utility will fully recowr these stranded costs. 

In the electric industry. the California Legislature has spelled out very specific guideline.s 
regarding how and when the utilities are allowed to recover une.conomic costs. Riltes are frozen 
at 1996 levels and the utilities are able to forego future rate decreases that would otherwise occur. 
and use this amount to recover stranded costs. The utility is allowed to (orgo these rate 
reductions and retain the revenues. only until the year 2002 or until the uneconomic costs are 
fully recovered. In addition. the utility is allowed a reduced rate of return because of the reduced 
risk of recovery of these uneconomic sunk costs. The utility is not guaranteed a fair rate of 
return, only a fair opportunity to eam a fait return. Furthermore. the utility explicitly described 
wh~t costs are recoverable as uneconomic costs. This bears no resemblance to the scheme that 
the incumbent local telephone companies have in mind. 

And finally. the majority overlooks the most fundamental difference between the electric 
utilities and the incumbent local exchange carriers. The electric companies were regulated under 
rigorous traditional c90st 9( serviCe regulation and each of the major investments (or which the 
utility would be eligible for recoWry were expressly approved by the Commission. which found 
their construction to be in the public interest. The local telephone companieS have been 
regulated under the New Regulatory Fra.rnework (NRF) since 1990 and since then have been at 
risk for any and all uneconomic investments. In addition. the teleconmiunications industry was 
not subject to the same degree of review (or the specific investments they now claim are 
~neconomic. The Commission has allowed the tele.communkations business the flexibility to 
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manage their own affairs, while it has retained cost ofservice regulatio.n and reasonableness. 
reviews (o.r the regulation of the electric utilities. In essence. the electric utititks investment 
decisio.ns were much mQre subjecllo. specific commission o\'ecsight and hencc. the responsibility 
of the Commission to assure recowry is heightened. This is nol. and should nQt. be the case in 
teJerommunitalio.ns. 

No I<:,'ldrnce of Impaired Ability (0 Earn Fair Return 

As I reviewed the financial proj~tions of Pacific and GTEC. they appeared to. be oyccly 
pessimistic and t() overstate the impact of regulatory changes on the pre.sent and prospccth'e 
fortunes of the company. In (act. it could be argued that the constant pessimistic outlook that 
permeated Pacific's projections ted the market to under value Pacific Telesis's stock. producing 
ladduster stock results and re-sulling in Southwestern Ben Corporation viewing the stock price 
(avorablyand hence spurring their proposed acquisition of Pacific Telesis. 

Ewn the majority concludes that Pacific and GTEC did not adequately proVe that the 
CommisSion"s regulatory program would impair the carriers opportunity (0. eam. The evidence 
in this caseas put forth by Pacific and GTECis no.t only speculati\,e. it is utterly unpersuash·e. 

As I prepared for the \'ote on this case. I nlade a special effort to review Pacific's financial 
and business conditions. According to publicly available data regarding Pacific's stock price, as 
of September of 1996. Pacific Bell had outperformed all othet conlpanies in its stock price 
performance since July of 1995. In fact, it o.utperformed the S&P 5000\"er that same time 
perioo. . 

Pacific Bell is experiencing tremendous growth in its market. Pacific is coming orf a record 
2t>J quarter, well on its way to a very good year. Pacific Telesis operating income fot the first six 
months of 1996 increased a staggering 18%. $182 mil1ion. oYer the operating income for the 
first six moths of 1995. This increase in operating income resulted from a surge in tevenues of 
5.4% combined with a modest increase in expenses. including depreciation, of just 1.7 %. Net 
income increased by 6.8% reflecting a 5 cent gain. to 66 cents in earnings pet share (or the 2nd 
quarter of 1996 owr 2nd quartec\I995 . 

.. Total access lines in service increased by a record 726,CIXJ lines in 1996 or 
4.7 percent year oYer year, as business access Jines grew even faster than the 
record-setting pace ofthe first quarter, rising to 5.7 percent. Residential lines 
grew 4.2 percent year over year. up fronl a 3.1 percent annual growth rate 
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lhrough (he first qumer'" J 

The (act or the matter is that Pacific Bell is seUing more aC<'~-ss lines now than it did prior to 
the Commission opening the market. In fact. revenues (or local service (or the first six months o( 
1996 is up 599 million dollars owr the same six months inl99Sari increase in local service 
rewnues of 5.2%. 

'7011 market share loss of 6 percent was less than we e;(~cted. while the 
o\'erall toll market grew at a strong rate ~- 13 percent at year-end," Phil 
Quigley February 23. 1996 discussing 1995 results of operations. ] 

Pacific Bell reported revenues Of $639 million in intrastate Toll revenues for the first six 
months of 1996. This represents an increase of 3.9% owr the revenues (or the first six months of 
1995. O\'er the past 12 months Pacific Bell's revenues for intraLATA service has hicreascd even 
in the face of competition. In fact. for the 2nd quarter of 1996. Pacific's IntraLATA (oIl (e\'Coues 
increased by 7.7% owr the same period in 1995. Clearly. the growth of the toll markets is 
outstripping the losses to competition Pacific has faced. Despite a market share loss of about 
6%. Pacific has seen tfe~ndous growth in its toll revenues. For the first year of competition in 
the intraLATA toll market the rate of increase in the size of the market more than offset. by a 
factor of (wo. the loss of mark~t share by Pacific,. 

"Estimated access minutes-of-use for the second quanet continued (0 be 
strong. up a subslantiallO.O percent from the same period last year: 8.4 
percent inters(ate~ 11.9 percent intrastate.'''' 

It is an undisputed fact that the access market is booming in California and Pacific Bell is 
well positioned in this competitive market. It can 00 argued that Pacific's low access rates are a 
competitive advantage because irs access rates are the lowest in the country and could sen'e as a 
competitive <kterrent compared to rates in other parts of the country.s Intrastate access revenues 
are up 6.1% for the first half ofthis year as compared to the first six months of 1995. This is true 
despite the Commission opening the transpOrt market to competition in 1995 and the existence of 
seyeral viable facilities-baSed camers in this high capacity market. On the interState side. 
re\'enues ate also up increasing 5.6% over last year. Despite competition. Pacific has seen its 
access minutes and its access reyenues increase. 

2 Pacific Telesis Press Rele.ase Pacific Teluis Reports Record Selling Increases IN 
New Cus.fOl11tr lines ill Second Quarter, July 18. 1996. 

1 phil Quigley Letter to Shareowners. FebruarY 23. -1996 
.c Ibid 
S UBS Securities Analysis and Buy Recommendation of Pacific Telesis. July 9'. 1996 
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.. Accelerated demand (or data services continued in the sc('ond quarter, as 
intensified marketing efforts drew more customers to Pacific n~u's FasTrak 
service family. including Integrated SeIVke.s Digital Network (ISDN), Frame 
Relay. Switched Mulli-megabit Digital Service and As)nchronous Transfer 
Mode. New lines placed in service for ISDN. ideal for high-speed 
(ele('omn1uting and Internet acCess, grew 129.4 percent year O\'et year. 
Demand (or high-capacilY DS f and DS3 Jines is skyrocketing. DS I lines 
grew three times as fast, and DS3 lines grew twice as (asi. as the growth o( 
both facilities at this time last year:>6 

Pacific's market in these high value services is booming. The·se are the type of high 'volume. 
high value services that should (ace the first imp~t from the Commission competitive policies. 

Targeted promotions to consumers increase.d sa1es of custom calling services beyond the 1.S 
miHion mark. an increase of 23.4 percent. Can Return. for example. which Pacific Bell 
introduced on a "pay-per-use- basis in April. is producing more than $5 million of revenue per 
month. Voice mailboxes in service reached J.6 million as of the end of the second quarter 1996. 
generating year oYer year gro\\1h of24.0 percent. In luty. Pacific Bell aJso launched its Caller ID 
service. which has experienced tremendous success in other regions and which Pacific anticipates 
to be a $50 million market in two years. Because of the strong growth in these and other service 
Pacific faced an increase in Other Service Reyenue.s of6.4%.1 

Reyenues for Pacific increased for the first half of 1996 by S242 million over the same periOd 
last year. Revenues for the first half of 1996 exceed 51 % of the revenueS the company te('eived 
in 1994 prior (0 IRD and IntraLATA toll competition. Given the rate of growth in so many areas 
of the services offered by Pacific Bell. it is \'ery likely that Pacific Bell revenues wilt be stronger 
than prior to the introduction of competition. 

After reviewing this publicly available information. I can find no reason to conclude that 
Pacific's financial integrity is at risk because of our local competition rules. nor can I find that 
given these earnings and rewnue figures that Pacific's oppOrtunity to eain has been impaired. IIi 
my view, the financial condition Of Pacific is healthy and growing. 

The constitution of the United States. as amended by the bill of rights protects against the 
confiscation of property by government has come to mean that regulators must not re~ulate in a 
fashion that denies an indh'idual of a corporation a fair return on capital dediCated to public 
service and subject to regulation. I have taken a solemn oath to up-hold this constitutional 

6 Pacific Telesis July 18. 1996 Press Release 
1 Ibid 
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protection. This commission has an obligation to regulate in a manner that prevcnts such a 
laking of public property. I beJic\'e we have. The roles we have adopted for local competition 
and (he roles governing our regulation of the incumbent local exchange carrier provide the utHity 
with a (air opportunity to eam. If I believed otherwise, I would be obligated to· revise those rules 
so as (0 allow for such an opportunity. 

If PacifiC or GTEC felt that the Commission's decisions regarding depredation had depri\"td 
it of an opportunity to earn a fair return, Pacific should have filed for a rehearing of those 
dedsionswhich established the depredation schedules currently in place. Howe\"er~ Pacific did 
not file such an appeal. Hence, they should not be allowed (0 argue that that past decision 
resulted in a laking. In fact, this Commission clearly slated its intention to open aU markets (0 

competition by January) f 1991 in November and December of 1993: Since that time, the LECs 
have had two opportunities 10 file represcription applications. The Commission has acted On 
both of those, granting the requests of the utilities. Yet, the incumbent LEe's have not sought to 
appeal these decisions. 

The Commission explicitly outlined tbe parameters under which conditions Pacific and 
OTEC could apply to increase their r-afe·s. GTEC and Pacific would be allo\\'ed in increase their 
rates if their earnings feU below a certain benchmark for (wo consecutive years. This framework 
was not found to be unreasonable or unfair. 

On the issue of which earnings should be counted in deternlining the "(otal picture" of the 
change wrought by the recent changes in the regulation of the telecommunications industry, the 
decision o( the majority concludes that we look exclusively to those lines of business sub jed to 
Commission rate- setting. This approach excludes revenues from those services which have been 
moved to category III under NRF. as well as those which were not part of the historiCal scope of 
the regulated business. I am concerned that included within this excluded category ate the 
revenues that the LEC anticipates eaming as a long-distance carrier. If this ~s the case, the 
majority would have us ignore the prize which Pacific sought as the animating goat of the very 
cbanges it confronts. In teaching this conclusion, the majority relies upon Calfanll Itrmiance 
Co. v. Deukmejiall, 48 CaJ3d 805(1989). Reliance on this decision is misplaced. In Calfann, 
the insurance conlpanie.s subject to proposition 103 sought to exetude (corn the affects, test lines 
of insurance which they had historically offered, but which feU oUlside the terms of the appro"ed 
initiath'e. 100 majority dedsion seeks (0 exclude from the consideration of whether out eYolving 
regulatory scheme allows the utility a fait opportunity to eam benefits which accrued to Pacific 
as a result of the change. Parties that present us \yith a claim for compensation (ot the pain 
caused by local competition but also ask us (0 ignore the gain that was explicitly part of the 
"deal" seck to draw a \'eil of fiction over the face of fact. Such an approach is anti-factual and 
ignores the synmletrical quid pro quo of the opening ALL markets (0 competitio~ which was and 
is. the commission's policy. 
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Balancing the Inferesls of All 

I fcel that is my obligation, and the obligation of this commission to review the claims made 
by the incumbents with the greatest of care. Just as \\'e are obligated to allow lhe.se carriers an 
opportunity to eam a fair rate of return, we are also obligated to protect the public inlerest and to 
insure that the rates (or telecommunkaHons services offered by the.se LEes and others remain 
'1ust and. reasonable". 

There is only one way that Pacific Bell can recOWr costs associated with "franchise impacts" 
and that is by raising the cost of telecommunications services in California. Either Pacific Bell is 
allowed to raise its own rates, or the Commis.sion will allow recovery via a AttEnd-User 
Surcharge (AEUS). Either way. lhe cost of telecommunications services in California will 
increase. Allowing Padfic (0 reco\'er so called impaired investments will have the same impact 
on the state's economy as a tax and an increased hurdle (ot new entrants into the market. 

Such recowry will raise the cost of telecommunications in California. This will negatively 
impact those California businesses that are in telecommunications intensive busine.sses. including 
the rapidly growing but nascent multi-media and Internet services businesses, the most prom;sing 
sectors o( our economy. Not only will higher telecommunications prices negatively impact the 
information age industries upon which California's future rests, inflated prices adyersely impacts 
this sector disproportionately relative !o other industry sectors. 

Moreover, the increased price of telecommunications that v,,'ould result by granting the LEe 
request for franchise impacts would have the result of lowering the disposable income of 
California. This wiJ) have a secondary effect of lowering the demand fot other goods and 
services in California and reducing the profitability of California conlpanies. 

There can be no doubt that the higher rates that result from compensation will result in fewer 
jobs and will hinder cconomic growth and in\'estment in California. The only debate is by how 
much, \Ve do not know the n\agnitude of the impact granting compensation for local 
competition will be. However, we do know, with certainty that it will dampen economic growth, 
and job creation. 

The decision of the majority creates a great deal Of uncertainty in the marketplace. This level 
ofurtcertainty wj)) seo'e as a barrier t6 entf}' in California. Potentia1 entrants need to know. with 
some certainty the -regulatory structure in the marketplace. The decision of the majority leave.s 
the question of franchise impacts hanging over the marketpJace for a periOd of time that (eeds 
investment uncertainty. 

If compensation is granted. the competitiveness of the market may be cOnlpronlised.if other 
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entrants are forced (0 bear the cost of recowry. For example, if compensation Is granted and the 
funds are raised via a end-user surcharge. rather than recowry through the rares of the LEe, new 
entrants wi)) face this cost. Hence this cost would be a barrier to enlry. 

for this plethora of reasons, I believe that the Commission must ('arefully weigh the claims of 
the incumbent I~EC's claiming compensation for our regulatory program. 'Vc-, as a Commission, .. 
ha\\" an obligation to balance (he interest of the public with that of the carriers we regulate. \Ve. 
as a Commission, have an obligation to promulgate rules (or local competition that are fait to all 
competitors. not just the incumbents. We, as a Commission. have an obligation to ensure we set 
rates at levets that are just and reasonable yet provide an opportunity to earn a fair return. Unlike 
the majority. I believe that we have done so. I am convinced that our current regulatory structure 
provides the incumbent monopolies the opportunily to earn a fair return on their im'cstment as 
required by the Constitution of (he United Slales, If I believed otherwise, I would not have voted 
for our rules governing the opening of local markets to competition. 

In conclusion, the scope of (his proceeding was limited to "the issue of whether the rules that 
permit local exchange competition alter out regulatory program so that it no lOnger affords 
pacific and GTEC an opportunity to earn a fair relurn on invested capital." (D.95-07-054. slip 
op .• pp 33.) In addition, the obj«ti\"e of the case was not (0 determine the extent of any takings, 
rather simply to determine if our regulatory program affords Pacific and OTEC and opportunity , 
to earn a fair rate of return. 

The majority reaches the conclusion that "We cannot find at this time that our local 
competition rules have changed out regulatory structure so drastically as to have violated our 
obligation (0 ensure art opportunity to earn a fair return on investment and a fair opportunity to 
recovers im'ested capital for either OTEC or Pacific." (Conclusion of Law 71.) I also reach that 
conclusion. However. I differ from my colleagues who ,'oled in the majority, allowing the 
incumbent monopolies another chance to reassert their claims. claims that may produce results 
that may chill the growth of competition in the telecommunications sector and its allied sectors 
throughout the California economy_ 

Dated September 20. 1996 in San francisco, California. 
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.. . 
To the degree that the incumbent local exchange companies argue that they 

deserve the compensation envisioned by the majority because they made 
, " 

investment choic~s pre4icated on a nlandale to provide universal service,31. I 

believe that , ~ 13 of the FCC's First Report imd Order in CC Docket. 96-98 is 

on point There the FCC rejects New York state's "payor play" system, wherein 

competitors were required to contribute toward an universal-service obligation 

through the rates contained "in interconnection agreements .. Therefore,"any type 

of compensation schelne that would have the COlllpetitots paying for the 

inctuubent loc.al.:exchange companies' past investments would easily be vacated 

by this FCC order. 

San Francisco~ California 
September 20, 1996 

Commissioner 

lJ I fail (0 see anyothet justification tortrus Jdnd of compensation. 
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